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SUSTAINABILITY
The world around us: our shared concern
Our company values distinguish us and guide our actions. We conduct business in a
socially responsible and ethical manner. To us, sustainability is about economic success,
about the safety and development of our employees, about lasting relationships with our
business partners, and about environmental stewardship and social progress. This way,
Bekaert translates sustainability into a benefit for all stakeholders.
Bekaert’s global sustainability strategy is centered on four main pillars: our responsibility
in the workplace, in the marketplace, towards the environment and towards society. Our
sustainability efforts and activities are focused in such a way that balanced consideration
is given to the interests of all respective stakeholders, including employees, customers,
shareholders, partners, local governments and the communities in which we are active

Sustainability standards
Bekaert’s Sustainability Report 2018 was conducted based on the GRI Sustainability
Reporting Standards, Core option. Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) is a non-profit organization that promotes economic, environmental and social sustainability.
Bekaert has been confirmed for inclusion in the Ethibel Excellence Investment Register.
This selection by Forum Ethibel indicates that the company performs better than average
in its sector in terms of Corporate Social Responsibility.
Bekaert’s responsible performance in 2018 has also been recognized by its inclusion in
the Ethibel Excellence Index (ESI) Europe - a reference benchmark for top performers
in terms of corporate social responsibility based on Vigeo Eiris’s research - as well as in
Kempen SRI.
In 2018, ratings agencies MSCI and ISS-oekom have analyzed the Environmental, Social
and Governance performance of our company, based on our publicly available information.
Their reports are used by institutional investors and financial service companies.
For the second year in a row, Bekaert was awarded a gold recognition level from EcoVadis,
an independent sustainability rating agency whose methodology is built on international
CSR standards. The agency states that Bekaert is performing equally or better than 99%
of the companies assessed by EcoVadis in the same industry.
In response to growing interest throughout the supply chain to report on the carbon footprint of operations and logistics, Bekaert also participates in the Climate Change and
Supply Chain questionnaires of CDP (formerly known as the Carbon Disclosure Project).
For 2018, Bekaert received a C score for its supply chain efforts, scoring better than the
sector average.

Monitoring and reporting scope
The sustainability actions and respective indices and certificates cover the wholly and
majority owned subsidiaries of the NV Bekaert SA. Unless otherwise indicated, this
includes the subsidiaries of the Bridon-Bekaert Ropes Group.
More detailed information and targets for the future can be found in the Bekaert group-wide
Sustainability Report 2018-2019.
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Our responsibility in the workplace
Our employees

As a company and as individuals, we act with integrity and commit to
the highest standards of business ethics. We promote equal opportunity,
foster diversity and we create a no-harm-to-anyone working environment
across our organization. Our values are ingrained in our culture and connect us all as One Bekaert team.
We act with integrity · We earn trust · We are irrepressible!

Embracing diversity
At Bekaert, we believe in working together to achieve better performance. As a
truly global company, we embrace diversity across all levels in the organization,
which is a major source of strength for our company. This applies to diversity
in terms of nationality, cultural background, age or gender, but also in terms of
capabilities, business experience, insights and views.
Bekaert employs people in 40 countries around the world and of 50 different
nationalities. This diversity is mirrored in all levels of the organization, as well as
in the composition of the Board of Directors.
Nationality Diversity (31 Dec 2018)
Board of Directors
Bekaert Group Executive (BGE)

#people

#nationalities

15

4

#non-native1
6

%non-native
40%

8

4

3

38%

Senior Vice Presidents

15

5

5

33%

Next leadership level2

97

20

46

47%

120

29

54

45%

Total Leadership Team

(1)

Non-native definition = other nationality than the
one of the mother company’s social seat
(i.e. Belgium)

(2)

Next leadership level = B13 and above managers
excluding BGE and Senior Vice Presidents
(Hay classification reference)

The manufacturing character of Bekaert’s operations explains the predominantly
male population, particularly among operators.
Gender Diversity (31 Dec 2018)

#people

Operators
White collars
Management
Total Bekaert Employees

%male

%female

22 029

94%

6%

5 735

70%

30%

1 642

81%

19%

29 406

88%

12%

Bekaert adopts a recruitment and promotion policy that aims to gradually generate more diversity, including gender diversity.
Gender diversity in the Board of Directors and in the Top Leadership Team of
Bekaert.
Gender Diversity (31 Dec 2018)
Board of Directors
Bekaert Group Executive (BGE)
Senior & Next leadership level

3

Total Leadership Team

#people

%male

%female

15

67%

33%

managers (Hay classification reference) excluding

8

87%

13%

BGE

112

80%

20%

120

81%

19%

#people

30-50 years old

over 50 years old

15

20%

80%

8

25%

75%

23

21%

79%

Age diversity in Bekaert’s highest governance bodies:
Age Diversity (31 Dec 2018)
Board of Directors
Bekaert Group Executive (BGE)
Total highest governance
bodies

(3)

Senior Vice Presidents and B13 and above
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Respecting human rights
Bekaert is firmly committed to complying with national legislations and collective
labor agreements. Bekaert adheres to the Universal Declaration of Human Rights
and the treaties and recommendations of the International Labor Organization.
We are committed to respecting the rights and dignity of each employee. We
promote equal opportunity and do not discriminate against any employee or
applicant for employment on the basis of age, race, nationality, social or ethnic
descent, gender, physical disability, sexual preference, religion, political preference, or union membership. We recognize and appreciate the cultural identity of
our teams in all the countries in which we operate and do business.
The recruitment, remuneration, application of employment conditions, training,
promotion and career development of our employees are based on professional
qualifications only.

Learning and development
We nurture talent through career development and life-long learning. We attach
great importance to providing challenging career and personal development
opportunities to our employees. Training programs not only include technical and
job specific training, but also leadership modules that help our people develop
and cooperate in a global business environment.
In 2018, we redesigned our performance management process and implemented
a new supporting tool. People Performance Management (PPM) is our new way
of looking at people performance and of driving us to achieve our goals, together.
PPM focuses on better goal alignment and sharing, more attention to the way
of working, continuous feedback and feedforward loops, and engaging conversations.
Our Bekaert University, established in 2017, offers training tailored to different
professional areas. It provides our employees with inspiration, knowhow and peer
support from colleagues and leaders in order to turn knowledge into action. In
close collaboration with internal experts (both in the business and in the functional
domains) and external learning institutes, we continuously evaluate and develop
our training portfolio to make sure that we are always equipped to meet the future
demands of our customers and employees. During 2018, we launched more
academies supporting our transformation programs. We are now hosting several
operational academies including Commercial and Manufacturing.

How we change
the future is much
more productive
than evaluating the
past
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Employee related data
On average, each employee received 42 hours of training in 2018. (1)
Percentage of employees who received a performance review in 2018: (1)

100
80

Health and Safety

60
40

In 2018 two colleagues passed away due to injuries incurred in a traffic
accident in India. Our thoughts and sympathy are with their family,
friends and colleagues.

20
0
With link
between
performance
& variable pay

Following this tragic accident, the management urged all employees
to always make road traffic safety a priority.
Operators
White collars
Managers

BeCare: no harm to anyone @Bekaert
It is our goal to create a no-harm-to-anyone working environment at Bekaert.
We commit to do whatever is necessary to eliminate accidents in the workplace.
BeCare, the Bekaert global safety program, is the way to do this. It focuses on
creating an interdependent safety culture, promoting strong risk awareness,
removing risk tolerance, and investing in the necessary tools and equipment
to create a safer working environment.
BeCare aims to create a no-harm, risk-free working environment for all our
employees and for anyone working at or visiting our premises. During an intensive training period, employees are acquainted with a comprehensive set of
safety practices, learn to spot and deal with unsafe situations, and know how
to contribute to creating a caring environment. BeCare has changed behavior
in our plants and offices and in our meetings with our business partners.
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In 2018, we further rolled out this global safety excellence program that we
launched in 2016. By the end of 2018, more than 22 000 employees had
received training. We plan to complete the process by the end of 2020.

Life Saving Rules
At Bekaert, we believe all incidents and injuries are preventable. In line with
our BeCare safety program, and to put more emphasis on safety in specific
situations, we introduced 10 Life Saving Rules at the end of 2018. The rules
are simple do’s and don’ts in 10 hazardous situations that have the highest
potential to cause death. They apply to everyone: employees, contractors
and visitors. Abiding by these rules is a condition of employment and access
to our sites. Following these rules and helping others to do so will save lives.
As from January 2019, these rules will be rolled out across all Bekaert locations worldwide. Every employee will be invited to a training session hosted
by the location manager.
A healthy workplace
In addition to the BeCare initiatives to eliminate any safety risks, we also aim
to create and maintain a healthy workplace for our employees.
At Bekaert we closely monitor the EU REACH regulation to confirm compliance. We are in contact with our suppliers to verify their REACH compliance
in the supply process of raw materials. Furthermore, we identify substances
of concern to start proactive phase-out programs. In case we identify important regional differences in hazard classification and exposure limits, we are
committed to defining our own company-specific hazard classification and
exposure limits which are to be followed if no stricter regulations apply.
We monitor workplace conditions such as noise, dust and temperature and
are defining and implementing a roadmap to make further improvements.

On 15 February the “Centro Preventivo Integral Juan Kohn” was
inaugurated in ldealAlambrec, Bekaert’s production plant in Ecuador.
The new center is staffed by qualified professionals and equipped
for cardiovascular and physical conditioning, muscle conditioning,
manual therapy, mechanotherapy, cold/heat stimulation therapy,
magnetic therapy, and massage, and includes a percutaneous
electrolysis area.

International Health and Safety Week
In 2018, Bekaert organized its 11th International Health & Safety Week. All
plants worldwide take part in this annual event. The theme for this year
was “Expect the unexpected!” and focused on creating greater awareness
about emergency preparedness and response. Emergency procedures were
brought to everyone’s attention and Bekaert plants worldwide shared their
best practices regarding emergency evacuations, first aid, incident management, and more.
During the International Health & Safety Week, a new video with safety guidelines for visitors was introduced in all our premises. The video explains our
standard safety guidelines to visitors who enter our sites and is available in
17 languages.
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Safety related data

Total Recordable Injury Rate (TRIR)
Bekaert Combined(1) per million worked
hours
Total Recordable Injury Rate (TRIR) Bekaert Combined per million worked hours
(1)

6.00
6,00

7.87

7.82

2017

2018

3.00
3,00

7.53

4.00
4,00

2016

5.00
5,00

7.38

The Lost-Time Incident Frequency Rate increased compared to 2017. The
BeCare roll-out schedule takes into account the incident history of the locations so that appropriate actions are taken with a risk and priority focus.

7.00
7,00

2015

In 2018, both the Total Recordable Incident Rate and the Serious Injuries and
Fatalities rate decreased compared to 2017.

8.00
8,00

6.83

On average each employee received 8 hours of safety related training in 2018.

2014

Bekaert holds a group-wide ISO45001 (former OHSAS) certificate.

2.00
2,00
1.00
1,00
0.00
0,00

In 2018, we reported that 27% of the recorded accidents had the potential to
lead to serious injuries, down from 40% in 2017.

TRIR = all recorded accidents

TRIR: all recorded accidents

Lost Time Incident Frequency Rate (LTIFR) Bekaert Consolidated Plants

(1)

5
4

5.17

4.25
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2016

1

3.15

2

2015

3

2018

2017

0

LTIFR = number of lost time accidents (LTA)
per million worked hours.

LTIFR: Number of lost time accidents (LTA) per million worked hours

(1) BBRG included

SIF rate
Bekaert Consolidated Plants(2)

SIF rate Bekaert Consolidated Plants

(1)

0.20
0,20

0.10
0,10

0.05
0,05

0.141

0.15
0,15

0.189

0

2018

In 2018, 5 plants achieved more than 3 years without recordable safety incidents. 5 others achieved 2 years without recordable safety incidents and 7
plants were 1 year incident-free.

Lost Time Incident Frequency Rate (LTIFR)
Bekaert Consolidated Plants(2)

2017

Safety champions in consolidated plants

(1) BBRG and JV’s included

2.52

It goes without saying that we want no fatalities or accidents with life-altering
injuries to occur, ever.

2014
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SIF (Serious injuries and Fatalities) per
million worked hours
(1) BBRG included

SIF (Serious Injuries and Fatalities) per million worked hours

(1)
(2)

BBRG and joint ventures included
BBRG included
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Our responsibility in the markets
We promote and apply responsible and sustainable
business practices in all our business and community
relationships. Our sourcing and innovation programs
enhance sustainability throughout the value chain.

All wire rod suppliers as well as suppliers of other critical
materials and all new suppliers are formally evaluated on a
yearly base, and corrective action plans are put in place when
the minimum required levels have not been reached. These
action plans are closely monitored in order to keep the focus
on improvement high.

better together in the communities where we are
active
Responsible sourcing of minerals
Bekaert strives to be a loyal and responsible partner in the
communities where we are active. We interact with the local
governments in a transparent, constructive way. We do not
support political institutions and in our communications, we
adopt a neutral position with respect to political issues. We are
firmly committed to complying with national legislations and
collective labor agreements. Bekaert adheres to the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights and the treaties and recommendations of the International Labor Organization.

better together with our customers and suppliers
Bekaert has production facilities and sales offices in 40 countries and builds lasting relationships with customers and suppliers, wherever we do business.
We work closely with customers and suppliers by engaging in
co-development projects, by conducting feedback initiatives
and satisfaction surveys, and by performing industry analyses
together.

Supporting our customers’ sustainability programs
We actively cooperate with customers in sustainability initiatives. We support our customers’ sustainability programs by
implementing specific actions in our respective policies and
by joining sustainability initiatives and standards to accommodate their priorities. Acting as a socially and environmentally
responsible supplier helps our customers achieve their sustainability targets too.

Building a sustainable supply chain
Bekaert’s purchasing department continued its engagement
with suppliers to enhance sustainability awareness and control. The Bekaert Supplier Code of Conduct outlines environmental, labor and governance related requirements that
suppliers must comply with (or deliver proof of following its
principles). At the end of 2018, this supplier commitment represented 91% of spend coverage, compared with 82% in 2017,
putting us well on track to achieve our targets.

Bekaert recognizes the importance of responsible sourcing.
In 2018, all suppliers covered by the Responsible Minerals
Initiative (RMI), formerly known as the Conflict Free Sourcing
Initiative (CFSI), signed the Bekaert Supplier Code of Conduct
(or delivered proof of following its principles) and 100% of our
tin and tungsten suppliers completed the most recent Conflict
Minerals Reporting Template (CMRT). This is an initiative of
the Responsible Business Alliance (RBA), formerly known as
the Electronic Industry Citizenship Coalition (EICC), and the
Global e-Sustainability Initiative (GeSi), that helps companies
from a range of industries to address conflict mineral issues
in their supply chain.
88% of suppliers covered by the RMI endorsed Bekaert’s
Conflict Free Minerals policy and compliance plan.

Anti-corruption policies and procedures
All Bekaert employees receive the “Bekaert Code of Conduct” upon entering the company. This document includes
the Bekaert anti-corruption policy & procedures. All managers
and all white collars are required to renew their commitment
to the Bekaert Code of Conduct annually and to pass a test
on business ethics cases.
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Our responsibility towards the environment
We care for the climate and promote a circular economy: we develop
and install manufacturing equipment that reduces energy consumption
and optimizes recycling. We use renewable energy sources wherever
possible and avoid the discharge of untreated effluents and waste.

We continuously strive to develop processes that use less material, cut energy
consumption and reduce waste.
Our concern for the environment is applied in 3 domains::
»» the development of new, eco-friendlier production processes for our plants
worldwide
»» prevention and risk management
»» the development of products that contribute to a cleaner environment

1. Development of eco-friendlier production processes
Our ambition is to develop eco-friendlier production processes for our plants
worldwide. We do this by implementing worldwide initiatives that aim to
reduce energy consumption and CO2 emissions and by installing sustainable
infrastructure elements in all our new plants.
»» Responsible use of energy is a continuous concern at Bekaert. Since 2015,
Bekaert runs the Bekaert Manufacturing System (BMS), a transformation
program focused on manufacturing excellence, including energy reduction
measures. Although Bekaert’s overall energy consumption increased
compared to 2017 due to an increase of the total tonnage produced and a
shift in the product mix towards higher energy intensive products, we were
able to limit the increase. In reference to 2015, the BMS Energy Program
contributed to an implemented recurrent energy saving of 410 GWh/year.
»» 100% of Bekaert’s production plants are equipped with LED lights.
»» In total, 37% of the electricity needs came from renewable energy sources in
2018. The success rate in sourcing from renewable energy sources largely
depends on the availability of these sources and of data thereon. In Belgium,
Brazil, Canada, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, Slovakia, the Netherlands and
the UK, 100% of Bekaert’s electricity consumption comes from renewable
energy sources, a step change in reducing our carbon footprint.
Countries where Bekaert sources 100% of the electricity needs from renewable
energy sources.
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»» Due to the increased share of renewable energy sources, we were able to
reduce our GHG intensity ratio for electrical energy by 6% in 2018 compared
to 2017, putting us well on track to achieve our targets.
»» In our Ranjangaon plant in India and our Weihai plant in China, we completed
the installation of a zero liquid discharge water purification system. As a result,
all industrial wastewater streams there are recycled and reused.

2. Prevention and risk management
Prevention and risk management play an important role in Bekaert’s environmental policy. This includes measures against soil and ground water contamination,
responsible use of water and worldwide ISO14001 certification.
»» Responsible use of water is an ongoing priority. We constantly monitor our
water consumption and have implemented programs that aim to reduce water
usage over the long term.
»» In 2018, 93% of Bekaert plants worldwide were ISO 14001 certified. ISO 14001
is part of the ISO 14000 internationally recognized standards providing practical
tools to companies who wish to manage their environmental responsibilities.
ISO 14001 focuses on environmental systems. Bekaert’s full worldwide
certification is an ongoing goal; it is an element in the integration process of
newly acquired entities and of companies that are added to the consolidation
perimeter. Bekaert also received a group-wide certification for ISO 14001
and ISO 9001. The ISO 9000 family addresses various aspects of quality
management.
»» Bekaert complies with the European RoHS regulation on hazardous
substances.

3. Development of products that contribute to a cleaner environment
At Bekaert we develop products that contribute to a cleaner environment. Ecology
is an aspect that is already considered during the R&D phase of new products. In
many cases, it is even a driving factor in product development.
Bekaert’s super-tensile and ultra-tensile steel cord ranges for tire reinforcement
are examples of this. These steel cords allow tire makers to produce tires with a
lower weight, thinner plies, and lower rolling resistance. This revolution enables
a 15% reduction in total tire weight, thereby reducing the CO2 emissions of a
vehicle by 250kg, which is equivalent to a global reduction of 850 million kg of
CO2 per year.

Helping the Belgian Solar Team win the 2018 Latin American Carrera
Solar Atacama race in Chile
The Belgian Punch Powertrain Solar Team won the famous Latin American
Carrera Solar Atacama race in Chile.
The steering system of their solar car, built by a team of KU Leuven University
students, has an advanced cord from Bridon-Bekaert Ropes Group inside.
The solar race is considered the most extreme of its kind, both in terms of the
race itself and the weather conditions. In total, 2 577 km were covered from the
capital Santiago to Arica in the north of the country. The route took in summits
in the Andes some 3 430 meters above sea level, and the Atacama Desert. The
skillful navigation of the solar car was one of the critical elements in this successful
race and was made possible by the advanced cord in the steering module.
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Our responsibility towards society
We support and develop initiatives that help improve the social
conditions in the communities where we are active. Education projects form
the backbone of Bekaert’s social funding and other community-building
activities, because we believe that education and learning help create a
sustainable future.

Supporting educational and training initiatives
In North America, our team in Orrville organized a Manufacturing Day for more
than 60 students from 14 schools. They started the day with an introduction
to our company’s safety culture and the visitor safety protocols. The students
learned more about the commercial strategies and the manufacturing processes and systems.
Bekaert was one of the organizers of the STEM Olympiade in Belgium, a
contest among students from different schools. STEM is a new education
program with a clear focus on Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics. By co-organizing this competition, Bekaert wants to stimulate children
and teenagers to choose a more technical or scientific training such as STEM.
In Brazil, 685 students participated in a science education program. The goal
is to create interest in science and raise awareness about the environment.

Supporting social community initiatives
In several locations worldwide, local teams have worked together to raise money
or collect donations in-kind for people in need. In India, our employees collected clothing, food, toys, stationary and other useful things and donated the
proceeds to orphanages and special schools close to the plant. Similar goods
were collected in the Van Buren and Rogers plant in the US and donated to a
children’s hospital. Colleagues in the Czech Republic started a charity project
to support the local community. Among other initiatives, they collected clothes
for a nearby orphanage. Our teams in Turkey and Spain collected funds for local
charity by participating in running competitions.
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On International Children’s Day, our plants in China organized events about safety
for children from local primary schools and kindergartens in Shanghai, Weihai,
Shenyang, Jiangyin, Qingdao and Suzhou. Bekaert colleagues helped the children to identify risks and learn the right behavior to address them. The events
received positive feedback from the schools – both young kids and their schoolteachers found the events to be meaningful in celebrating Children’s Day.
Proalco, our plant in Colombia, has developed the “Children Defenders of the
Environment” program to stimulate children’s awareness about the environment.
The program focuses specifically on the importance of the preservation of the
environment and water sources. They organized several activities such as ecological walks and a visit to a water treatment plant.

All over the world, Bekaert supports local health initiatives. Our plants in Bohumín and Petrovice in the Czech Republic organized a sports day for employees and their families, while teams in Belgium and Ecuador participated in local
running competitions. Our Brazilian joint ventures supported the local Ver e
Viver (Seeing and Living) program that provides vision tests and glasses to students in municipal schools. Thanks to our Brazilian colleagues, 3 403 students
benefited from a vision test in 2018 and 249 pairs of glasses were donated.
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